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Introducing Toledo

Toledo is Ohio’s fourth largest city, after Columbus, Cleveland, and 
Cincinnati.

• 287,000 people (433,000 in Lucas County)
• 65% White - 27% Black - 8% Latino

• Median Household Income: $34,548
• Housing Vacancy Rate: 14.5%
• Median Home Value: $77,800
• Average Home Value Change 2006-2016: -20%

• Automotive, glass, and logistics hub
• 40 minutes from Detroit
• 4 hours from Chicago



Introducing Ohio Land Banks

Ohio Land Banks are efficient non-profit organizations with dedicated 
public funding to support redevelopment goals.

• State enabling legislation enacted in 2009

• 52 of 88 counties incorporated to date

• Urban, suburban, and rural mix

• Power to own and control vacant & abandoned property 
without the “red tape” of a traditional governmental actor

• Dedicated funding stream from penalties & interest charged 
to delinquent property taxpayers



The Lucas County Land Bank

Established: 2010 – 2nd in Ohio

Inventory: 2,000 parcels

Repurposed: 2,750 homes, businesses, vacant lots

Capacity: $8 million 2017 budget

Context: $1.4 million predictable funding

Leveraged: $35 million of direct funding

$12+ million of private investment

Staff: 10 full-time professionals

2 part-time consultants

Board: Elected & Community Leaders

BEFORE

AFTER



Our Mission

To strengthen 
neighborhoods and 
preserve property values 
by strategically returning 
vacant, abandoned, and 
tax-delinquent properties to 
productive use.



Dedicated Funding

• Receive dedicated annual revenue from 5% of 
the delinquent tax collection fund

• All delinquent property tax principal, penalties, 
and interest are collected in separate fund

• 5% of that total is paid annually to the Land 
Bank

• Generate property sales income through 
programming

• Support operations through major grant 
sources



Policies & Procedures

We have developed extensive Policies & Procedures to govern our 
day-to-day operations and establish appropriate community 
expectations.

Be Predictable & Transparent *

• Acquisition / Disposition
• What properties will the Land Bank acquire? Why?
• What would disqualify a purchaser?

• End User Priorities
• Who is eligible to purchase vacant land? A renovated home?
• Are homeowners a higher priority than rental investors?

• Valuation
• How is a side lot valued for sale? What consideration will be 

accepted?

• Demolition vs. Renovation?

* No exceptions.  Just wanted to give proper credit to Community Progress!



Our Toolkit – Data Driven

Sidewalk survey of 120,000+ parcels in Toledo
• 100 volunteers and paid staff during 2014-2015

• First of its kind baseline for housing conditions in 
Toledo

• Now managed with Loveland (makeloveland.com)

Key Findings
• Housing stock in better shape than some imagined 

(87% A or B grade)

• Too many property owners cannot keep up with 
major maintenance

• Thousands of vacant properties ready for action 
(over 5,000 chronically vacant)



Our Toolkit – Data Driven

2018 Toledo Housing Market Analysis

• Built on 2000 – 2016 census block data sets

• Vacancy, tax-delinquency

• Homeownership rates 

• Homeownership changes

• Average housing value

• Average mortgage loan

• Poverty rates, poverty changes

• Population change



Our Toolkit - Acquisition

What is the most effective source of property to meet community goals?

Our Sources % of Properties

Expedited Tax Foreclosure 90%
• Vacant land or unoccupied buildings
• Judicial foreclosure with constitutional protections
• Direct transfer to Land Bank without sale
• Adjudication in 6-9 months, instead of 2-3 years

Bank-owned/REO Donations 8%
• Fannie/Freddie/Chase/Wells Fargo donations
• Brokered through National Community Stabilization Trust

Market Purchases 2%
• When critical to strategic plans

Partners: County Treasurer, County Prosecutor, City of Toledo, Realtors 



Our Toolkit - Disposition

Renovation of Homes and Commercial Buildings

• Renovation Enforcement Model
• Building in need of substantial renovation
• Sold outright for discount with renovation plan and available funding
• Interest kept by Land Bank secures good outcome

Partners:  Adventurous Homeowners, Investors, Nonprofits, Realtors, Public Orgs.



Our Toolkit - Disposition

Renovation of Homes and Commercial Buildings

• Homeownership Advantage – Direct Development
• Land Bank renovates property directly
• Allows buyer to secure a conventional/FHA mortgage
• Establishes high comparable sales to raise all home values
• Market-based, market-ready sales in coordination with neighborhood

Partners: Neighborhood Orgs., City of Toledo, Construction Industry, Realtors



Our Toolkit - Disposition

Demolition and Vacant Land Repurposing

• Side Lots and Small-Scale Use
• Sale to adjacent neighbors
• $150 purchase price recognizes value, but makes land accessible
• Expansion of land, community gardens, play areas, garages

Partners: Committed Neighbors, Neighborhood Orgs., City of Toledo



Our Toolkit - Disposition

Demolition and Vacant Land Repurposing

• Open Space Action
• Increase in open space should not mean 

lower quality of life
• Development takes many forms

Partners: Organized Neighbors, City of Toledo



Our Current Strategies

Our housing stock is pretty affordable; but we lack a stable private housing 
market in most of our neighborhoods.  

We’ve focused on two complimentary approaches in order to change this dynamic.

City-wide Catalyzing Focus
• Demolition

• Greening & Vacant Land Repurposing

• Renovation Sales to Owners/Investors

• Support to Community Development Partners

Targeted Neighborhood Investments
• Self-Performed Renovation Projects

• Homeowner Access to Capital

• Storefront/Business Improvements

• Technical Support to Maintain Property

• Place-making



Community Engagement

We believe that the only way to do this work well is 
to be in constant dialogue with the residents of the 
neighborhoods that you serve.

• Full-time Director of Community Engagement

• Active funder of Reinvest Toledo, a neighborhood 
organizing effort in partnership with the National 
Community Reinvestment Coalition

• Leading efforts on Future Toledo Strategic 
Framework



Partnerships Make Progress

Land Banks are indispensable in the areas of tax foreclosure, title clearing, 
and strategic acquisition of vacant & abandoned properties.

But Land Banks are not a panacea for every community challenge.  
Partnerships make progress.



Lessons Learned

What lessons would we have liked to learn before we got started?

 Set proper expectations early with residents & stakeholders and 
make sure to reinforce them again and again

• “But we thought you did everything!”

 Build durable mission-driven systems, including staff culture

• Blighted property without systems is just spasms

• The expediency of a “scapegoat”

 Remember, there are no risk-free projects

• The playbook is sometimes slim, but you can write it too!



Questions?



Office
One Government Center
Suite 580
Toledo, Ohio 43604
(419) 213-4293

Website
lucascountylandbank.org

Facebook
/lucascountylandbank

Instagram
/thelandbank


